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Abstract Fault rock assemblages reflect interaction between deformation, stress, temperature, fluid,
and chemical regimes on distinct spatial and temporal scales at various positions in the crust. Here we
interpret measurements made in the hanging-wall of the Alpine Fault during the second stage of the
Deep Fault Drilling Project (DFDP-2). We present observational evidence for extensive fracturing and high
hanging-wall hydraulic conductivity (�1029 to 1027 m/s, corresponding to permeability of �10216 to
10214 m2) extending several hundred meters from the fault’s principal slip zone. Mud losses, gas chemis-
try anomalies, and petrophysical data indicate that a subset of fractures intersected by the borehole are
capable of transmitting fluid volumes of several cubic meters on time scales of hours. DFDP-2 observa-
tions and other data suggest that this hydrogeologically active portion of the fault zone in the hanging-
wall is several kilometers wide in the uppermost crust. This finding is consistent with numerical models of
earthquake rupture and off-fault damage. We conclude that the mechanically and hydrogeologically
active part of the Alpine Fault is a more dynamic and extensive feature than commonly described in mod-
els based on exhumed faults. We propose that the hydrogeologically active damage zone of the Alpine
Fault and other large active faults in areas of high topographic relief can be subdivided into an inner zone
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in which damage is controlled principally by earthquake rupture processes and an outer zone in which
damage reflects coseismic shaking, strain accumulation and release on interseismic timescales, and inher-
ited fracturing related to exhumation.

Plain Language Summary The Alpine Fault produces large (magnitude ~8) earthquakes approxi-
mately every 300 years and last ruptured 300 years ago in 1717 AD. Understanding the state of the fault —
the temperatures, pressures, stresses to which the fault is being subjected — ahead of an anticipated large
earthquake is an important scientific challenge and the focus of the Deep Fault Drilling Project. In this
paper, we report findings from scientific drilling in 2014 that reveal evidence for active fluid flow adjacent
to the Alpine Fault. The transport of heat and mass near the fault appears to be controlled or modulated by
earthquake shaking and rupture processes, and likely controls the build-up of pressure and stress in the
shallow portions of the crust during the ~300 year earthquake cycle.

1. Introduction

Active faults are geometrically and rheologically complex structures whose evolution and seismogenic
behavior are governed by processes acting on greatly varying spatial (<1026 to 106 m) and temporal scales
(<1023 to 1012 s) (e.g., Tullis et al., 2007). The characterization of most faults typically requires the reconcilia-
tion of observations representing large spatial scales and short temporal scales (e.g., seismic tomography,
earthquake seismology, and geodetic remote sensing; e.g., Bleibinhaus et al., 2007; Fialko et al., 2002; Zhang
& Thurber, 2003) or small spatial scales and long temporal scales (e.g., field and laboratory analysis; e.g.,
Caine et al., 1996; Faulkner et al., 2010). Moreover, many phenomena thought to affect fault behavior are
macroscopically nonconservative (i.e., dissipative, such as friction) or nonlinear (e.g., shear localization and
earthquake nucleation), or occur far from mechanical, thermal, or chemical equilibrium (e.g., reactive fluid
transport; Barber & Griffith, 2017; Hacker, 1997; Hobbs & Ord, 2015; Rice & Cocco, 2007).

Describing the state of a fault at different points in its evolution or within a single earthquake cycle thus
remains a first-order scientific challenge posing complex questions. In particular, how do heat and mass
transport and fluid-rock interaction modify a fault zone during the earthquake cycle? Also, are the models
of fault zone architecture derived from geological observations of inactive faults and geophysical measure-
ments typically made of active faults compatible?

In this paper, we present and interpret scientific drilling observations that constrain the hydraulic and ther-
mal states of a major continental fault, the Alpine Fault, New Zealand, late in its typical interseismic phase.
We focus in particular on direct petrophysical, hydrological, and geochemical evidence for high hydraulic
conductivity in the hanging-wall, and discuss how this reflects the fault zone’s structure and mechanical
behavior at different points in the earthquake cycle.

The Alpine Fault in the western South Island of New Zealand (Figure 1) provides a globally rare opportunity
to examine the conditions prevailing late in the typical interseismic cycle of an active plate boundary (Suth-
erland et al., 2007; Townend et al., 2009). Paleoseismic evidence indicates that the central and southern por-
tions of the fault (Barth et al., 2013) have average recurrence intervals for MW71 earthquakes of less than
300 years, and that the most recent large earthquake was 300 years ago in 1717 AD (Berryman et al., 2012;
Cochran et al., 2017; Howarth et al., 2012, 2014, 2016). Scientific drilling has been conducted in two phases
since 2011 under the auspices of the International Continental Scientific Drilling Program’s Deep Fault Dril-
ling Project (DFDP). The drilling has yielded rock and fluid samples and in situ geophysical measurements
characterizing the geological, geophysical, and geochemical structure of the fault zone and allowing the
factors affecting the hydraulic and seismogenic behavior of the fault to be determined.

The first phase of DFDP drilling (DFDP-1) revealed a >6 order-of-magnitude decrease in permeability within
�30 m of the Alpine Fault’s principal slip zone and a shallow hanging-wall geothermal gradient approxi-
mately twice that of the footwall (Allen et al., 2017; Carpenter et al., 2014; Sutherland et al., 2012; Townend
et al., 2013; Toy et al., 2015). Subsequent pressure and temperature observations made in the Whataroa Val-
ley during the second phase of the project, DFDP-2, revealed that the hanging-wall of the Alpine Fault has
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an extremely high geothermal gradient (�1258C/km) and is over-pressured by �10% with respect to a
hydrostatic gradient (Sutherland et al., 2017).

1.1. Seismotectonics and Hydrogeology of the Alpine Fault
The Alpine Fault is the principal locus of motion between the Pacific and Australian plates in the central
South Island, and has long been the focus of research into the structure and mechanics of continental faults
(Little et al., 2002a; Norris & Cooper, 2007; Reid, 1964; Sibson et al., 1981). The fault has slipped during the
Late Quaternary at an average rate of 27 6 5 mm/yr horizontally and 6–9 mm/yr vertically (Little et al., 2005;
Norris & Cooper, 2001, 2007). Uplift occurs most rapidly along the central section of the Alpine Fault,
between the Wanganui and Karangarua rivers, resulting in a narrow, high-relief orogeny exposing amphibo-
lite facies schist (Koons, 1987; Little et al., 2005; Vry et al., 2010).

The extent to which the Alpine Fault ruptures along its entire length or in characteristic segments remains a
topic of active research (Berryman et al., 2012; Howarth et al., 2016). However, the 300 year interval that has
elapsed since the last known large (MW7.9) Alpine Fault earthquake in 1717 AD exceeds both the most
recent mean recurrence interval estimate of 291 6 23 years obtained for the southern on-land portion of
the Alpine Fault (Cochran et al., 2017) and the mean recurrence interval for the last four earthquakes
inferred to have affected the central section of the fault (Howarth et al., 2012, 2014). In either case, the fault
is now in the later stages of its inferred typical interseismic period, and the likelihood of a large (Mw7) or
great (Mw8) earthquake occurring on the Alpine Fault within the next 50 years has been estimated to be
�27–29% (Biasi et al., 2015; Cochran et al., 2017).

At present, the plate boundary zone in the central South Island exhibits low levels of seismicity (Boese et al.,
2012; Bourguignon et al., 2015; Chamberlain et al., 2017; Feenstra et al., 2016), subcrustal seismicity (Boese
et al., 2013), tremor (Wech et al., 2012, 2013), and low-frequency earthquakes (Chamberlain et al., 2014).

Figure 1. Location map showing the position of the DFDP-1 and DFDP-2 drill sites (white circles), mapped faults (red and dashed black lines), thermal springs
(red dots), and cover and basement lithostratigraphy (background colors). The inset shows the location of the main map and the distribution of the Alpine Schist
(purple) and thermal springs (red dots). The thermal springs shown are in some cases ephemeral (Reyes et al., 2010).
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Eccles et al. (2015) recently reported observations of fault-zone-guided waves produced by earthquakes
occurring close to or within the Alpine Fault, suggesting that the fault constitutes a single through-going
structure to �8 km depths. Using P and S wave earthquake tomography, Guo et al. (2017) showed that the
fault is discernible seismologically to depths of 5–10 km.

Fluid flow within the uppermost 2–3 km of the Southern Alps orogen is dominated by the forced circulation
of meteoric groundwater and produces hot springs in hanging-wall valleys (Cox et al., 2015; Reyes et al.,
2010). Menzies et al. (2014) analyzed the stable isotope compositions of quartz, chlorite, and adularia sam-
pled from veins in order to distinguish meteoric and metamorphic fluids and thereby determine the maxi-
mum depth of meteoric fluid circulation. Based on hydrogen isotopic ratios of dD 5 284& to 252&

Menzies et al. concluded that meteoric fluids circulate in the hanging-wall to depths exceeding �6 km,
near the base of the brittle-ductile transition zone, and suggested that these fluids are the principal mineral-
izing fluids throughout the seismogenic crust. Analyses of strontium and helium isotopes (Menzies et al.,
2016) further indicate that the meteoric fluid-dominated flow regime is confined to depths of �8 km in the
hanging-wall by an impermeable Alpine Fault but that the fault nevertheless acts as a deep-rooted conduit
for mantle-derived fluids.

1.2. The Deep Fault Drilling Project (DFDP)
Planning for a staged program of scientific drilling targeting the central Alpine Fault began in 2009 (Townend
et al., 2009) and the first phase of the Deep Fault Drilling Project (‘‘DFDP-1’’) commenced in 2011 at Gaunt
Creek. During DFDP-1, two shallow boreholes were drilled through the hanging-wall mylonites and catacla-
sites, across the principal slip zone (PSZ), and into footwall gravels (DFDP-1A) and cataclasites (DFDP-1B;
Sutherland et al., 2011). The fluid pressure measurements made in the DFDP-1B borehole show that the per-
meability of the hanging-wall decreases by approximately six orders of magnitude within approximately
30 m of the PSZ (Sutherland et al., 2012) as a consequence of progressive alteration and mineralization asso-
ciated with fluid flow along the fault (Boulton et al., 2017b, 2014; Schleicher et al., 2015; Townend et al.,
2013). X-ray computed tomography images of fractures in the DFDP-1A and DFDP-1B cores shows that most
detectable fractures are fully or partially filled by clay, quartz, or calcite (Toy et al., 2015; Williams et al., 2016).

A high temperature gradient of 628C/km was measured in DFDP-1B (Sutherland et al., 2012). This value
exceeds the regional footwall gradient by a factor of approximately 1.7 (Townend, 1999), and is consistent
with the modeled effects of rock advection associated with uplift of the Southern Alps (Allis & Shi, 1995;
Koons, 1987; Koons et al., 1998; Shi et al., 1996).

The second phase of the Deep Fault Drilling Project (‘‘DFDP-2’’) was undertaken in the Whataroa Valley,
approximately 7.5 km ENE from the DFDP-1 drill site, over a 3 month period in late 2014 (Figure 1). Two
boreholes were drilled: the first, DFDP-2A, terminated within the sedimentary sequence and the second,
DFDP-2B, reached a maximum measured depth (MD) of 893 m, corresponding to 818 m true vertical depth
(TVD) once deviation is taken into account (Sutherland et al., 2017, 2015; Toy et al., 2017).

2. Data Acquisition and Analysis

2.1. Borehole Siting and Technical Operations
The Whataroa valley was originally identified as the optimal site for drilling to depths greater than 1 km on
the basis of its location within the zone of most rapid hanging-wall uplift, the overall geometry of the Alpine
Fault, and because existing roads provide access to the fault’s hanging-wall (Townend et al., 2009). Subse-
quent active-source seismic studies suggested that the fault would be encountered at a depth of approxi-
mately 1,100 m, and the drilling plan included provision for 200–300 m of footwall drilling.

The DFDP-2A borehole was spudded on 29 August 2014 and a dual-rotary drilling method was used to
advance casing through the alluvial gravels and underlying Quaternary sequence. Due to the much greater
than anticipated thickness of Quaternary sediments, DFDP-2A was terminated at 212.6 m and a second
borehole (DFDP-2B) was spudded approximately 10 m away on 28 September 2014. This paper focuses
exclusively on DFDP-2B unless otherwise noted.

DFDP-2B was drilled in two main stages (Figure 2). The uppermost sedimentary sequence was drilled using
a combination of the dual-rotary method, which advances casing at the same time as the hole is drilled,
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Figure 2. DFDP-2B lithostratigraphy and drilling and completion schematic. The vertical scale shows measured depth.
ID—inner diameter. OD—outer diameter.
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and conventional open-hole drilling. The first casing string (1600) was advanced using the dual-rotary system
to 76.8 m, the open hole was drilled to 197 m, and the second (1400) casing string installed. The dual-rotary
system was then used again to advance 1200 casing to 236.6 m, and 1000 casing into bedrock at 243.0 m. A
9.500 open hole was then drilled to 274.9 m and confirmed that bedrock had been reached. The second
main stage of drilling, through the bedrock sequence, was undertaken using 8.500 bits to the final depth of
893.2 m (measured depth).

2.2. Cuttings Analysis and Lithologic Interpretation
Cuttings samples were described and analyzed in hand specimen and thin section on-site throughout the
drilling, providing near-real-time information about the composition and structure of the drilled sequence
(Toy et al., 2017). The sedimentary stratigraphy encountered in DFDP-2A consists (from top to bottom; Fig-
ure 2) of a young (<1–12 kyr) sequence of fluvio-glacial gravels (0–58 m sample depths) grading into sandy
lake delta sediments (58–77 m), a thick sequence of lacustrine muds and silts containing rare diamictite
(77–206 m; �19 kyr), and a coarser till diamictite (below 206 m).

DFDP-2B intersected amphibolite facies schistose basement at 243 m depth (Figure 2). This lithology, known
as the Alpine Schist, is part of the Aspiring Lithologic Association subdivision of the Torlesse Supergroup
(Cox & Barrell, 2007; Toy et al., 2017). The nonmylonitic Alpine Schist is an L-S tectonite with a centimeter-
spaced to decimeter-spaced planar or crenulated foliation of quartz-feldspar and mica layers, and distinct
quartz rod lineations pitching southwest and rarely containing both synthetic and antithetic shear bands
with a distinct quartz lineation pitching steeply southwest (Little et al., 2002a, 2002b; Toy et al., 2015).
Within the Alpine Fault zone, the schist fabric is progressively reworked. The smallest ductile shear strains
have generated protomylonites, which have millimeter-spaced to centimeter-spaced foliations that are
alternately rich in quartz-feldspar and mica 6 amphibole. These may retain isoclinal fold hinges formed dur-
ing deformation of the precursor Alpine Schist (Little et al., 2002b; Toy et al., 2012) and are distinctly trans-
ected by extensional shear bands spaced at 5–15 mm (Gillam et al., 2014), with synthetic sense to the
Alpine Fault. Progressively higher strains have resulted in mylonites with S-dominated fabrics of millimeter-
spaced quartz-feldspar and mica and <5 mm-spaced shear bands. Within a few hundred meters of the PSZ,
ultramylonites lack a spaced foliation and shear bands can only be observed microscopically.

The lithologies of DFDP-2B cuttings could not generally be differentiated based on macrostructural features,
due to the cuttings’ small sizes (Toy et al., 2017). However, certain microstructural features were found to be
useful indicators of mylonitic ductile deformation, allowing correlation to position within the ductile fault
rock sequence known from outcrops and described above. As drilling progressed, signs of increasing ductile
shear strain were observed, including a progressive reduction in the mean grainsize of quartz (>100 lm in
schists and protomylonite, and <100 lm in mylonites), an increase in the maximum grainsize of mica (from
10–100 lm in nonmylonitic Alpine Schist to a few millimeters in protomylonites and mylonites), the appear-
ance of asymmetric shear bands (indicative of protomylonite or mylonite in outcrop samples), and changes
in the microstructural arrangement of accessary phases (Toy et al., 2017).

The identification of the transition from protomylonite to mylonite at 830 m measured depth informed the
decision to case the borehole in preparation for the switch from rotary drilling to wireline coring. During
the casing operation, the casing string parted due to an idiopathic metallurgical failure that was not noticed
until after the casing had been cemented. The consequence of this was that the borehole was inaccessible
below 436 m, and the decision was made to recement the upper casing string and annulus, and drill out
the cement to 400 m. In other words, DFDP-2B is currently accessible to 400 m via 127 mm internal diame-
ter casing. An armored optical fiber cable installed during the casing procedure extends to the total drilled
depth of 893 m and has since been used to acquire temperature and optical seismic data (Figure 2) (Suther-
land et al., 2017).

2.3. Wireline Logging Measurements
Full details of the DFDP-2 wireline logging program were described by Sutherland et al. (2015). In total, 16
logging tools were deployed, many in a stacked configuration that enabled multiple tools to be run simulta-
neously. Due in part to technical problems that caused delays in drilling, it was possible to relog several
intervals of the borehole on multiple occasions and thus to acquire data at different points in the borehole’s
thermal and hydrologic equilibration. A total of 19 km of wireline data was collected from DFDP-2B during
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52 runs (separate insertions of logging tools) made over 18 logging sessions. Acoustic borehole televiewer
(BHTV) data spanning 4.8 km were collected, providing rare acoustic imagery of metamorphic fault rock
structures.

Following the completion of drilling, the wireline logs were depth-matched and aligned to a common
datum using cross-correlation of the natural gamma and resistivity logs and a linear depth-dependent
adjustment to compensate for wireline stretching (Remaud, 2015). The logs are presented here with respect
to measured depth, although reference is made where appropriate to true vertical depth, which takes into
consideration the borehole’s deviation (supporting information Figure S1).

In this paper, we examine variations in natural gamma, deep and shallow resistivity, sonic velocity and the
BHTV imagery. Natural gamma, a measure of the natural radioactivity of the rock mass, was recorded in
DFDP-2B on both total gamma and spectral gamma tools (Ellis & Singer, 2007), but the spectral measure-
ments (which enable the contributions of the key radioactive elements 40K, 232Th, and 235,238U to be distin-
guished) yielded very low counts and are not presented in this paper. We measured resistivity using dual
laterolog tools that yield measurements obtained with different sensor spacings: the shallow resistivity
measurements are sensitive to interaction of conductive drilling mud with fractures, whereas the deep resis-
tivity measurements are diagnostic of the rock mass itself. The ratio of deep to shallow resistivity is sensitive
to both fluid invasion and formation anisotropy (Ellis & Singer, 2007; Pezard & Anderson, 1990).

2.4. Mud Property Measurements and Hydraulic Tests
Fluid levels were maintained within the borehole during drilling by pumping and circulating mud, and this
process perturbed fluid pressures in the surrounding rock mass. When drilling and mud circulation ceases,
fluid flows into or out of the borehole as fluid pressures equilibrate: this process can be used to measure
the bulk permeability of the rock mass and the equilibrium fluid pressures. We performed 33 such tests at
eight depths by measuring mud levels in the open borehole after circulation had stopped for intervals of
�0.5–167 h, using a measuring tape and water level sensor (Sutherland et al., 2017, 2015).

We refer to repeated mud level measurements during breaks in circulation as ‘‘slug tests’’ (e.g., Bouwer &
Rice, 1976; Papadopulos et al., 1973). This usage is not strictly appropriate as the induced changes in head
are not instantaneous and the durations of the measurements are short relative to the estimated equilibra-
tion times. We describe the slug test responses using a function of the form m tð Þ5a1b exp 2t=cð Þ, where
m(t) is the mud level at time t relative to a datum at the top of the borehole, c is a characteristic equilibra-
tion time related to the hydraulic conductivity of the rock mass adjacent to the borehole, and a and b are
constants related to the initial and fully equilibrated mud levels.

We obtain an order-of-magnitude estimate of hydraulic conductivity using the Hvorslev (1951) method,
whereby K � r2

e ln Re=rwð Þ=2Lc. Here re is the borehole radius in the open-hole section (8.500 borehole), rw is
the radius in the measurement interval (1000 casing), Re is the effective radius of fluid dissipation (assumed
to be 0.1–1 m on the basis of the deep resistivity measurements), L is the length of open-hole (of order
100 m), and c is the characteristic equilibration time.

In addition to the mud level data reported here, a combination of automated and manual measurement
techniques was used to record the physical properties of drilling mud entering and leaving the borehole
throughout the operational phase. The volume of mud entering and leaving the borehole was monitored
intermittently during circulation by measuring the height of mud in the suction (inflow), returns, and out-
flow pits, using a graduated scale. Continuous measurements of the mud level in the suction pit were made
using a vibrating wire piezometer connected to a data logger (Sutherland et al., 2015).

2.5. Geochemical Monitoring
A systematic real-time analysis of the composition of gases extracted from drilling mud was undertaken
while drilling DFDP-2B using the methodology described by Erzinger et al. (2006). A gas-water separator
was used to extract gas from mud flowing out of the borehole. Major and trace element concentrations
were determined in the field with a quadrupole mass spectrometer, light hydrocarbons with a gas chro-
matograph equipped with a flame ionization detector, and radon (Rn) with a Lucas cell. Measurements of
H2, He, N2, O2, CH4, CO2, and Ar were made at 1 min intervals with the mass spectrometer; measurements
of CH4, C2H4, C2H6, C3H6, C3H8, i-C4H10, and n-C4H10 were made at 10 min intervals with the gas chromato-
graph; and Rn was measured at 1 min intervals.
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Figure 3. (continued)
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3. Results

3.1. Borehole Geometry and Shape
At depths below �300 m, DFDP-2B was observed in successive BHTV runs to be deviating toward the north-
west as measured by the inclinometer and magnetometers on-board the televiewer (Figure 3). A maximum
deviation from vertical of 448 toward an azimuth of 3408 geographic (3188 magnetic) was reached. The
amount of deviation increases approximately linearly with depth below 300 m (at �0.18/m), despite the
use of seven different BHA configurations and drill bits that yielded markedly different rates of penetration
(Figure 3).

As described in further detail below, analysis of fractures and foliation planes identified in the BHTV logs
below 264 m (i.e., in the basement rocks) reveals that both sets of features predominantly dip 50–608

toward the southeast, consistent with regional mapping (Cox & Barrell, 2007). This indicates that the bore-
hole deviated toward the average up-dip direction, or slightly (10–308) northward (clockwise) of that direc-
tion. The slight difference in deviation direction from the foliation’s up-dip direction is likely a consequence
of the clockwise rotation of the drill bit.

The large deviation of the DFDP-2B borehole prevented the arms of the mechanical caliper from opening
correctly, resulting in the caliper measurements being systematically lower than the actual borehole radius.
To obtain more reliable estimates of the borehole radius along the borehole’s full length, we fitted a circle
to the acoustic returns from the borehole wall at each sampling depth and converted travel time to equiva-
lent radius using a temperature-dependent and pressure-dependent relationship (Massiot, 2017).

BHTV images show that the borehole retained an approximately circular cross section over its entire length,
despite the deviation. Above �480 m, the imagery shows asymmetric amplitudes inferred to indicate that
the tool was resting against one side of the borehole due to the mechanical effects of drilling and BHA
wear. No evidence for borehole breakouts or tensile cracks was observed.

3.2. Petrophysical Observations
The logs exhibit the following key petrophysical features (Figure 3), which are discussed in further detail
below:

1. Natural gamma logs display high-frequency oscillations, with values varying between approximately 100
and 180 API and increasing weakly but systematically with depth at a rate of �0.02 API/m. The character
of the gamma log changes at approximately 470 m MD, with an increase in the wavelength of oscilla-
tions, and an increase in the amplitude of short-wavelength (meter-scale) anomalies.

2. Shallow and deep resistivity also exhibit modest but systematic increases with depth, although there is a
zone of uniformly low values between 320 and 470 m. Below 400 m MD, both resistivity parameters
increase systematically with depth, reaching maximum values of 700 X m (deep) and 440 X m (shallow).

3. The sonic waveform data exhibit a systematic increase in amplitude with depth, which may reflect
increased fracture density and scattering. The derived Vs curve is centered on a mean value of
�2,300 m/s below approximately 550 m depth, and shows no particular trend with depth.

Despite the rather monotonous lithology revealed on-site by cuttings analysis, the geophysical logs can be
visually subdivided into several semiquantitative petrofacies that describe different depth intervals. Above
320 m, gamma, resistivity, and BHTV amplitude are high and sonic amplitude is low. Between 320 and
468 m, gamma, resistivity and BHTV amplitude are lower. There are pronounced changes in several of the
logs at �468 m depth, notably increases in gamma, sonic amplitude, and BHTV amplitude, and a decrease
in deep/shallow resistivity. These changes do not correspond to an identified lithologic change or to a

Figure 3. Composite wireline figure summarizing petrophysical, geochemical, and hydraulic measurements made in the
DFDP-2B borehole. The vertical scale on the left-hand side shows measured depth; the right-hand scale shows true verti-
cal depth (i.e., after correction for borehole deviation). From left to right: measured depth; borehole azimuth and tilt; rate
of progression (ROP) and mud loss during drilling; borehole diameter, bit sizes and bit changes; natural gamma; H2, CO2,
and CH4 concentrations in mud gas; He and Rn concentrations in mud gas; deep and shallow resistivity, and deep/shallow
(D/S) ratio; equilibrated temperature; temperature gradient; full-waveform sonic traces; Vp, Vs, and Vp/Vs ratio; normalized
BHTV amplitudes; numbers of fractures and foliations in 10 m intervals; true vertical depth; lithology.
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change in bit. Below this depth, the ratio of predominantly micaceous cuttings to predominantly quartz-
1 feldspar cuttings increased gradually, and mica fish and striations on generally micaceous surfaces were
both detected (Toy et al., 2017). Variations in mechanical wearing and winnowing associated with changes
in the rates of drilling and mud circulation, and sample washing, may have affected sampling of the mica-
ceous cuttings. However, the overall increase in gamma within increasing depth is consistent with a higher
proportion of potassium-bearing minerals, such as muscovite or biotite.

Between 508 and 706 m (along the borehole), an interval spanning three different bit and BHA configura-
tions, gamma and sonic amplitude are both high. Deep and shallow resistivity, the deep/shallow ratio, and
sonic amplitude all decrease abruptly at 706 m, marking the top of an approximately 30 m long interval.
Toy et al. (2017) recognized a compositional change in the cuttings at approximately 700–720 m but this is
less distinct than the changes seen in the wireline data. At approximately 736 m, the resistivity parameters
all increase abruptly: this depth coincides roughly with a pronounced reduction in geothermal gradient but
does not otherwise correspond to distinctive changes in the other logging parameters. At 794 m, gamma,
resistivity, and sonic amplitude all increase and remain high until 883 m, below which they are low until the
base of the borehole at 893 m.

Resistivity and gamma logs spanning the entire logged interval of DFDP-2B (Figure 4) demonstrate the con-
sistency of repeated logs and similarities between the two parameters that are most likely governed by var-
iations in lithology. The raw gamma data exhibit high-frequency variations typical of finely layered
formations. We apply a median filter spanning a 2.5 m-long (50 sample) running interval to emphasize
long-wavelength features likely associated with lithology rather than fracturing or other structural features.
After filtering, the downward increases in the composite gamma (Figure 4b) and resistivity logs (Figure 4c)
are evident, with gradients of 0.02 API/m and 0.35 X m/m, respectively. Both gradients are substantially
lower than the corresponding values measured in hanging-wall ultramylonites and xcataclasites within
70 m of the PSZ in the DFDP-1B borehole (�1.3 API/m and �3.6 X m/m, respectively), and the resistivity
gradient is of the opposite polarity (Townend et al., 2013). We discuss the implications of this in section 4.

Figure 4. Gamma and resistivity data showing (left) the repeatability of median-filtered gamma logs and (center, right) similarities in the composite gamma and
deep dual-laterolog resistivity curves acquired in successive logging runs 49 (gamma) and 50 (DLL). The black squares in the middle and right-hand plots mark the
732 m depth of the change in geothermal gradient (Figure 3). The gamma data were acquired in two downward passes (passes 1 and 2) at nominal logging
speeds of 4–18 m/min and one upward pass (pass 3) at 4 m/min. The DLL data were acquired at 20 m/min while logging upward.
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A 26 m long interval of the borehole is illustrated in Figure 5 to highlight several features of the data set
produced by planar structures intersecting the borehole and visible in the BHTV imagery as sinusoids. These
structures are in some cases associated with borehole enlargement, visible in the BHTV caliper log, distinc-
tive zones of low deep/shallow resistivity (due to the infiltration of low-resistivity mud), strong attenuation
and/or scattering of the sonic waveforms, and are presumed to be either foliation or fractures. Not all the
structural features are large enough or sufficiently well-imaged to have distinctive electrical or sonic mani-
festations. In this paper and as a first approximation, we treat as fractures only those features visible in both
the BHTV amplitude and travel time logs; in other words, those features that exhibit an impedance contrast
with the adjacent rock and are associated with borehole enlargement. Figure 5 also illustrates the very high
degree of repeatability of successive electrical logs, which exhibit wiggle-for-wiggle agreement at the scales
logged.

The structural observations made using BHTV logs are summarized in Figure 6. In total, 2,242 features were
identified and their geometries determined (Massiot, 2017). Of these, 1,566 (69.9%) are interpreted to repre-
sent fractures, based on the criterion described above, with the remaining 676 (30.1%) structures represent-
ing foliation not associated with borehole enlargement or other petrophysical signals. After correction for
sampling bias related to the borehole’s orientation, the average (Fisher) pole of the fractures has an orienta-
tion of 327/36 (trend/plunge) corresponding to an average plane striking 0578 and dipping southeastward
at 548, and the average pole of the foliation is 323/34, corresponding to a plane striking 0538 and dipping
southeastward at 568. In other words, the inferred fractures are subparallel to the foliation, and both are of

Figure 5. Wireline data detail and interpretation of structural features imaged with BHTV. From left to right: measured depth, borehole caliper and bit diameter;
repeated deep and shallow resistivity logs; ratio of deep to shallow resistivity (D/S); full-waveform seismic traces; normalized BHTV travel time; normalized BHTV
amplitude; 3-D representation of the borehole looking toward an azimuth of 0288; tadpole plot showing the dips and dip directions of foliation and fracture fea-
tures; foliation and fracture counts in 10 m depth intervals; DTS temperature and repeated temperature gradient measurements; true vertical depth. The depth
interval illustrated in this figure lies entirely within the protomylonite zone (see Figure 3).
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similar orientation to the foliation observed in outcrop. Similar
foliation-parallel fractures were observed in cores from the Amethyst
Tunnel (Williams et al., 2017b).

3.3. Temperature Measurements
Temperature measurements made in DFDP-2B during wireline log-
ging runs revealed substantially higher temperatures than anticipated
on the basis of the 62 6 28C/km geothermal gradient measured previ-
ously in the nearby DFDP-1B borehole (Figure 7). The maximum tem-
perature recorded in DFDP-2B during drilling operations was 83.78C at
817.95 m depth (TVD). Subsequent equilibration of the borehole mea-
sured by distributed temperature sensing (DTS) methods resulted in
an equilibrium temperature at the bottom of the borehole of 1108C,
and the drilled interval as a whole has a geotherm of 125 6 558C/km
(Sutherland et al., 2017).

The most distinctive change in geotherm occurs at 732 m (�698 m
true vertical depth), where the gradient decreases from >100 to
<508C/km. This transition corresponds to an increase over a 5 m inter-
val in both deep and shallow resistivity, a step-like increase in gamma,
and an interval of mud loss, but is not otherwise recognized in the
wireline data or fluid pressure data published by Sutherland et al.
(2017). The significance of this transition is discussed in the following
section.

As illustrated in the inset in Figure 7, extrapolations of the tempera-
ture measurements made in DFDP-2B would intersect the boiling
point for depth curve for pure water at depths of �4 km, depending
on the assumed gradient. The temperature also likely exceeds the
illite-smectite transition within �2 km of the surface.

3.4. Hydraulic Observations
Figure 8 illustrates the progression of drilling and the mud level meas-

urements recorded manually and automatically as indicators of borehole fluid loss or gain. The data used
for slug test analyses were collected during pauses in drilling while mud was not being circulated. Also
shown is the pressure measured at a fixed depth in the suction pit. Decreases in pressure correspond to the
loss of mud, which we presume indicates flow out of the borehole and into the wall rock via permeable
fractures. The mud pressure measurements in the suction pit revealed sporadic drops in pressure of several
kilopascals. For a representative measured mud density of 1,068 kg/m3, a pressure drop of 1 kPa corre-
sponds to a change in mud level of approximately 10 cm and, given the �80 m2 surface area of the suction
pit, equates to a mud loss of approximately 8 m3. On several occasions, pressure drops of 2–5 kPa or more
occurred over intervals of only a few hours, indicating mud losses from the borehole into the formation of
several tens of cubic meters or more.

Three representative slug test analyses from DFDP-2B are illustrated in Figure 9. The three tests illustrated
were all conducted when the borehole had reached a depth of 396 m in a 133.5 m-long interval of open
hole. The term c in the slug test analysis is the characteristic time over which the mud level varies. In the
three cases illustrated, c appears to increase with time but this is not representative of the results overall.
The 27 DFDP-2B slug tests yielding good fits to the simple decaying exponential model yield characteristic
times of �1–30 h, with an average (the mean of the log of each value) of approximately 8.9 h or 3.2 3 104

s. In other words, mud levels equilibrated rapidly implying the rock mass has a high hydraulic conductivity
as discussed further below.

3.5. Fluid Geochemistry
Mud gas monitoring revealed several zones of fluid influx, inferred from anomalies in Rn, CH4, and to a
lesser extent CO2, H2, and He (Figure 3). We interpret the discrete anomalies at 290 m (Rn), 400 m (CH4),
430 m (CH4, Rn), and 490 m (CH4, Rn, H2, He), and broader anomalies at 595–680 m (CH4, CO2, He, Rn?) and

Figure 6. Lower hemisphere, equal-area stereonet showing orientations of foli-
ation (mauve squares) and fractures (pink circles) identified in DFDP-2B BHTV
logs and other structural data sets. The large squares and corresponding great
circles indicate the mean orientations of the foliation (mauve) and fractures
(pink). TS—mean foliation of 053/63 measured in Tatare Stream outcrops
(Gillam et al., 2014); WF—mean foliation of 055/50 measured in Whataroa
Valley outcrops (Little et al., 2002a); AF—representative Alpine orientation of
055/50 (Norris & Cooper, 2007). All orientations are expressed as strike/dip,
using the convention that all dips are to the right when looking along strike.
The borehole trajectory is subvertical to �300 m, then deviates steadily toward
the NNW (diamonds, plotted at 100 m intervals from 300 m).
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Figure 7. Temperature logs and projections. (left) The colored lines represent successive temperature logs acquired dur-
ing drilling using wireline tools and the thick black line shows the equilibrated temperature profile measured several
times between January and September 2015 using the optical fiber installed in the borehole and a distributed tempera-
ture sensing (DTS) interrogator (Sutherland et al., 2017). The dashed lines indicate gradients of 50, 100, and 1508C/km for
comparison; the gradient measured in DFDP-1B was 628C/km (Sutherland et al., 2012). Note that this figure shows true
vertical depth (TVD). (right) Expanded view of the left-hand figure showing the DTS curve (black line), the boiling point
for depth curve calculated for pure water (dashed red line), and the indicative temperature range over which illite alters
to smectite (pink swath; Pytte & Reynolds, 1989).

Figure 8. Summary of (top to bottom) progression of drilling, manual mud level measurements made within the bore-
hole, and suction pit pressure measurements used to identify times of mud loss.
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760–820 m (CH4, CO2, Rn, H2) to mark gas-permeable fractures. These depths correspond to zones of strong
sonic attenuation, spikes in gamma and resistivity and, in the deepest case, to high BHTV reflectivity. There
is no particularly consistent correspondence between gas anomalies and either mud loss or distinctive frac-
turing, although both He and Rn are elevated below �590 m, where fracture densities are highest, and He
in particular shows some correlation with fracture density.

4. Discussion

4.1. Petrophysical and Structural Characteristics of the Hanging-Wall
The wireline logging data illustrated in Figures 3 and 4 exhibit only weak depth-related changes within the
bedrock sequence in DFDP-2B: moreover, the systematic downward increases in gamma and deep resistiv-
ity in the DFDP-2B borehole (Figure 4) are much smaller than observed in DFDP-1B closer to the PSZ (Town-
end et al., 2013). This petrophysical homogeneity is consistent with the overall lithological homogeneity
inferred from cuttings observations made with meter-scale resolution along the length of the borehole (Toy
et al., 2017). Systematic changes in electrical properties were observed in DFDP-1B within �30 m of the
PSZ, and interpreted to arise from progressive alteration and precipitation of clays and other phyllosilicates
(Townend et al., 2013). Since similar changes are not observed in the DFDP-2B logs, we infer this borehole
did not get close enough to the PSZ for features associated with the alteration zone to be detected. This is
again consistent with geological analyses of cuttings samples (Toy et al., 2017).

Principal component analysis enables a data set consisting of p measured parameters to be approximated
by r< p linear, orthogonal combinations of the original parameters, which are determined by eigenanalysis
of the data correlation matrix (e.g., Townend et al., 2013). Here we analyze the correlation matrix formed of

Figure 9. Three representative slug test measurements acquired after the DFDP-2B borehole had reached a depth of
396.8 m, and corresponding best-fitting exponential models. In each case, the length of open borehole during the test was
133.5 m. The vertical axis of each plot shows the height of the mud relative to a reference level at the top of the borehole.
The slug tests illustrated are ST05 (a 5 27.5 m, b 5 6.6 m, c 5 1.7 h, R2 5 0.96), ST07 (a 5 24.1 m, b 5 3.7 m, c 5 6.4 h,
R2 5 0.99), and ST11 (a 5 20.43 m, b 5 21.9 m, c 5 21 h, R2 5 0.99). The last of these represents flow into the borehole.
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gamma, deep resistivity, deep/shallow resistivity and shear-wave measurements (i.e., p 5 4) acquired in the
protomylonite interval at depths of 270–751 m (Figure 10).

The first principal component (PC1) is dominated by gamma and deep resistivity and accounts for �43% of
the total variance (Table 1 and supporting information Figure S2). We interpret PC1 to reflect changes in
bulk lithology as the two parameters on which it most depends characterize the formation beyond the
zone of drilling influence and on wavelengths of tens of centimeters that exceed the likely apertures of frac-
tures based on BHTV analysis.

The second principal component (PC2) is dominated by the ratio of deep to shallow resistivity and accounts
for 30% of the variance; and the third (PC3) is dominated by the shear-wave speed and accounts for a fur-
ther 17% of the variance. PC2 exhibits an approximately linear depth-dependence (Figure 10), and PC2 and
PC3 both reveal distinct transitions between �500 and �600 m (supporting information Figure S3). This lat-
ter change is particularly evident in PC3, and we hypothesize it relates to a change in the density of frac-
tures manifest in the Vs and deep/shallow resistivity ratio data. The BHTV data show a general increase in
fracture density below 600 m, although image quality was not sufficiently good between 550 and 600 m
(due to presumed spalling of the borehole wall; Massiot, 2017) for any fractures to be picked there. The
fourth principal component, PC4, accounts for the remaining 10% of the total variance, and like PC1 is dom-
inated by parameters indicative of the formation (deep resistivity and gamma). More detailed analysis of
the resistivity and sonic data sets has been undertaken, which will permit a more extensive analysis of the
principal components and their variations in due course.

As noted in the previous section, a pronounced change in geothermal gradient occurs at a depth of approx-
imately 732 m. The principal component analysis shows abrupt changes in all four principal components
near this depth, and in PC1 and PC2 particularly. A notable mud loss occurred at this depth too (Figure 3).
Toy et al. (2017) recognized compositional changes generally consistent with downwardly decreasing ratios
of (quartz 1 feldspar) to mica but the cuttings sampling intervals and averaging preclude a detailed
comparison with the logging data. Nevertheless, the coincidence of the change in gradient, mud loss, and
a nearby change in inferred mineralogy suggests that 732 m corresponds to both a lithological and a
hydraulic boundary. Sutherland et al. (2017) inferred it to be an aquitard, possibly a minor fault, separating
two hydrogeological domains of different lithologies.

4.2. Evidence for an Active Hydrological System in the Alpine Fault’s Hanging-Wall
Several lines of independent evidence suggest that the hanging-wall of the Alpine Fault is an active hydro-
geologic system. Hot springs are the most obvious manifestation of the upper crustal circulation of meteoric
fluids (Cox et al., 2015; Reyes et al., 2010), and the geochemistry of these fluids (Menzies et al., 2014, 2016)
and hydraulic measurements in the DFDP-1 boreholes (Sutherland et al., 2012) reveal that the hanging-
walls and footwalls of the Alpine Fault are hydrologically distinct.

DFDP-2B observations provide further evidence at <0.1–100 m scales that the rock mass has been subject
to significant off-fault damage:

1. Extensive fracturing inferred to represent both inherited (protolith) and fault-related processes;
2. Fluid infiltration marked by gas anomalies;
3. Abrupt mud losses of several cubic meters within hours; and
4. Rapid (several-hour) mud level equilibration times.

Table 1
Principal Component Analysis of the Wireline Logging Data From DFDP-2B in the Depth Interval 270–751 m

Parameter PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4

Gamma (API) 0.63 20.10 20.50 20.58
DLL (Deep, X m) 0.64 0.27 20.07 0.71
DLL (Deep/Shallow) 0.13 0.79 0.46 20.38
VS (m/s) 0.41 20.53 0.73 20.09
Eigenvalue 1.70 1.22 0.67 0.40
Cumulative percentage explained 42.5% 73.1% 90.0% 100.0%
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Collectively, these conditions result in high hydraulic conductivity and an advection-dominated tempera-
ture regime and constitute what we refer to below as a ‘‘hydrogeologically active’’ system.

In comparison with measurements from other deep boreholes worldwide, the geothermal gradient mea-
sured in DFDP-2B during and after drilling is very high (125 6 558C/km; Figure 7). Sutherland et al. (2017)
interpreted the high geothermal gradient to reflect the combined effects of two advective processes: rock
advection during uplift and exhumation and fluid advection produced by deep groundwater circulation
and upwelling beneath the Whataroa valley. Given the strong lateral variations in groundwater flow pat-
terns, the thermal regime is inferred to vary substantially in both the strike-parallel and strike-perpendicular
directions. Variations in the cutoff depths of microseismicity southeast of the Alpine Fault have been
hypothesized to reflect the thermal (and resistivity) structure (Boese et al., 2012; Bourguignon et al., 2015),
but little quantitative analysis of the relationship between seismicity and temperature has been conducted
here to date.

The BHTV data set reveals pervasive fracturing with meter-scale spacing throughout the logged interval
(Figure 3), with the exception of the poor-image-quality interval between �550 and 590 m. The average ori-
entations of the fractures and foliation features identified in the BHTV data set (Figure 6) are similar to one
another, despite both sets of features exhibiting substantial scatter, and to the foliation orientations mea-
sured on nearby outcrops.

The mud loss data illustrated in Figure 8 imply that only a proportion of the intersected fractures is hydrauli-
cally conductive and that these features can transmit substantial fluid volumes within intervals of only a
few hours. During drilling, mud losses could generally be remediated within �30 min by the addition of
bentonite, implying that the responsible fractures were rapidly sealed and that initial fracture permeabilities
were even higher than inferred from subsequent slug tests. It is difficult to attribute mud losses recorded at
the surface to specific fractures given the potential for simultaneous inward and outward flow at different
depths. However, the inference of locally high fracture conductivity is consistent with the gas data indicat-
ing localized flow of pore fluids and the slug test analyses indicating mud level equilibration on timescales
of hours (Figure 9).

Figure 11 illustrates the relationship between the characteristic time of a slug test response and hydraulic
conductivity, based on the Hvorslev (1951) model. The characteristic times observed in DFDP-2B are of the
order of hours (i.e., 104–105 s), and correspond to bulk hydraulic conductivities of the of order of 1029 to
1027 m/s. Cox et al. (2015) reported similar values of hydraulic conductivity for nonmylonitic schist in the
hanging-wall of the Alpine Fault, in the Copland Valley, and even higher conductivities (1026 m/s) in non-
mylonitic schist sampled during exploratory hydroelectric drilling in the Amethyst Ravine. Williams et al.
(2017b) noted that open fractures in the Amethyst cores were surrounded by alteration haloes characteristic
of fluid flow. We hypothesize that the higher conductivities measured in the Amethyst Ravine to those in
DFDP-2B or the Copland Valley represent topographically enhanced permeability. Upton and Sutherland
(2014) showed that permeability controlled by a rock mass’s proximity to frictional failure could account for
variations in the temperatures measured in a tunnel. Their models showed permeability varying by a factor
of >60 between areas of high topography, in which the rock mass was close to frictional failure in response
to topographic stresses, and low topography (valley floors).

The nonmylonitic schist and protomylonite hydraulic conductivities summarized in Figure 10 all exceed, by
several orders of magnitude, the conductivity of the brittle continental crust as a whole (�10210 m/s; e.g.,
Townend & Zoback, 2000) or regionally metamorphosed rocks (�10211 m/s; cf. Manning & Ingebritsen,
1999). This emphasizes the role of damage associated with active faulting and geomorphic processes in
increasing the hydraulic conductivity of the plate boundary zone at distances of at least several hundred
meters from the principal slip zone (Cox et al., 2015; Roy et al., 2016; Upton & Sutherland, 2014).

4.3. Fault Zone Architecture and Mechanical Behavior
Prevailing models of fault zone architecture based on field observations of exhumed faults generally incor-
porate one or more low-permeability fault cores, within which localized or distributed strain has occurred,
embedded within a high-permeability damage zone several tens to hundreds of meters in width, defined
on the basis of fracture densities higher than those of the country rock (Chester & Chester, 2000; Faulkner
et al., 2011). Such models typically treat the damage zone as a largely passive component of the fault zone
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in which deformation is induced by rupture propagation (Dor et al., 2006) or stresses associated with geo-
metric irregularities (Faulkner et al., 2008).

In contrast to the damage zone widths inferred from geological observations, numerical simulations of
earthquake rupture propagation increasingly highlight the mechanical significance of off-fault damage
(Ben-Zion & Shi, 2005; Ma, 2008; Templeton & Rice, 2008) manifest as seismically and geodetically significant
reductions in the fault zone’s dynamic and static elastic moduli (Cochran et al., 2009; Fialko et al., 2002; Xu
et al., 2015). Such damage typically exhibits a flower-shaped structure (viewed along strike) extending as
much as several kilometers from the principal rupture surface (Finzi et al., 2009), and affects both near-
surface slip and rupture propagation (Gabriel et al., 2013; Kaneko & Fialko, 2011) and near-field ground
motion (Andrews, 2005; Spudich & Olsen, 2001). The degree of off-fault damage is controlled by several fac-
tors including proximity to failure and the prevailing stress state (Gabriel et al., 2013; Sleep, 2014; Templeton
& Rice, 2008). This suggests that the damage zone in areas of high topographic relief, characterized by lat-
eral and vertical variations in both stress state (Liu & Zoback, 1992) and proximity to failure (Koons et al.,
2012; Slim et al., 2015; Upton & Sutherland, 2014), is likely more complex than existing dynamic rupture
models assume, particularly if the fault zone is rheologically asymmetric. Further complexity arises if active
faults have time-varying hydraulic properties due to competition between processes of coseismic perme-
ability enhancement and interseismic permeability reduction (e.g., Finzi et al., 2011; Sutherland et al., 2012).

Williams et al. (2017b) recently examined the geometric and mineralogical characteristics of fractures within
the central Alpine Fault’s damage zone using oriented cores and outcrop measurements. These analyses
revealed little systematic change in fracture density with proximity to the PSZ; rather, the authors docu-
mented a 50–160 m wide zone of variable fracture orientations on the hanging-wall side of the PSZ, beyond
which an orientation similar to that of the schist protolith’s foliation predominates. Williams et al. (2017b)
interpreted the 50–160 m-wide zone of variable fracture orientations to correspond to the fault’s damage
zone (on the hanging-wall side), and noted that its width is consistent with those of the damage zones of
large-displacement faults elsewhere (Savage & Brodsky, 2011). The hanging-wall damage zone width

Figure 10. Results of principal component analysis applied to the correlation matrix of the matrix containing gamma, deep resistivity, deep/shallow resistivity, and
shear-wave measurements in the depth interval 270–751 m. The upper row of graphs shows the input data and the lower row shows the corresponding four prin-
cipal components, both as functions of depth. The input data have been filtered using a fifth-order median filter applied to a running 2.5 m long window to
remove high-frequency signals. Also shown are the depths of mud level anomalies, colored red (major), green (moderate), and blue (minor).
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reported by Williams et al. (2017b) is also similar to the width of the low-velocity zone inferred from fault-
zone-guided wave measurements by Eccles et al. (2015), although the latter represents both hanging-wall
and footwall damage.

The data presented here span �700 m of the Alpine Fault’s hanging-wall and are interpreted to extend to
within �200–400 m of the PSZ (Toy et al., 2017). This distance exceeds the maximum width of the damage
zone reported by Williams et al. (2017b). In addition, we do not observe a distinctive change in fracture
characteristics (notwithstanding the BHTV data set’s resolution limits and the difficulty of distinguishing
fractures from foliation) that would indicate that the outer margin of the damage zone has been crossed.
However, based on the extensive fracturing, high thermal gradient, and high permeability, we infer that the
entire DFDP-2B borehole lies within a hydrogeologically active zone of substantially greater width than
either the damage zone as conventionally defined (Faulkner et al., 2011, 2010) or as measured for the Alpine
Fault specifically (Williams et al., 2017b).

The results of numerical modeling (Sutherland et al., 2017) and the Amethyst hydraulic conductivity measure-
ments exceeding 1026 m/s made further than 2 km from the Alpine Fault’s PSZ (Cox et al., 2015) also suggest
that a distinct, hydrogeologically active component of the fault exists that is at least 10 times as wide as the
damage zone documented by Williams et al. (2017b). The state of stress in the Alpine Fault’s hanging-wall
likely varies substantially along-strike and across-strike due to catchment-scale variations in topographic relief
and near-surface segmentation (Barth et al., 2012; Norris & Cooper, 1995; Upton et al., 2017). Consequently,
the proximity to failure and fracture permeability are both anticipated to vary laterally and vertically (Upton &
Sutherland, 2014). There are also large spatial gradients in the rates of interseismic shortening and shear strain
in the hanging-wall within 10 km of the Alpine Fault trace (Lamb & Smith, 2013).

Figure 11. Summary of hydraulic conductivity estimates from DFDP-2B and other locations near the Alpine Fault. The
right-hand vertical axis shows corresponding permeability values calculated assuming the viscosity and density of pure
water. The diagonal lines show hydraulic conductivity versus characteristic time curves (parameter c in the analyses
shown in Figure 9) for an idealized slug test model (Hvorslev, 1951) for different test interval lengths (L) representative of
the measurements made in DFDP-2B and presumed effective borehole radii (Re). Other parameters: re 5 0.13 m and
rw 5 0.11 m (corresponding to the radii of the 1000 cased interval in which the mud levels were measured and the 8.5’’
drilled interval, respectively). Also shown are the average (mean of log10 values) and ranges (6standard deviation of log10

values) of the characteristic times observed in DFDP-2B slug tests; previously published hydraulic conductivity values of
1028 to 1025 m/s for Alpine Schist in the mountains surrounding the Copland Valley and of (0.6–3.5) 3 1025 m/s for bore-
holes drilled in the Amethyst Ravine hydroelectricity project (Cox et al., 2015); and a representative value for the average
hydraulic conductivity of the brittle crust (10210 m/s, equivalent to permeability of 10217 m2; Townend & Zoback, 2000).
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It is important to consider whether the width of the hydrogeologically active damage zone deduced from
DFDP-2B observations reflects a peculiarity of the Whataroa Valley rather than the Alpine Fault itself. Site
survey seismic data showed that there is no appreciable Quaternary (<16 kyr) offset of sediments next to
the borehole, except possibly at the valley margin where topographically induced stress concentrations are
greatest (Upton et al., 2017). There is a possibility that a south-dipping secondary reverse fault bounds the
southern margin of the valley, which may be part of the reason for the greater-than-anticipated thickness
of sediments encountered (Jenkins, 2016). However, such a structure, if present, would be >100 m from the
borehole and we would not expect to sample its damage zone. Thus, while there is the possibility of sec-
ondary faulting in the vicinity of the borehole, we do not consider this to account for the thickness of the
hydrogeologically active damage zone. The Whataroa Valley also coincides with a junction between strike-
slip and reverse segments of the Alpine Fault trace (Barth et al., 2012; Norris & Cooper, 2001), which could
enhance permeability via a pipe-like intersection. We do not consider this the explanation for the damage
zone width observed, as high hydraulic conductivity is also inferred in the Amethyst and Copland Valleys
(cf. Figure 10).

We cannot exclude the possibility that the Alpine Schist as a whole is highly permeable, and thus that the
high hydraulic conductivities characteristic of the protomylonites encountered in DFDP-2B and the nonmy-
lonitic schist encountered in the Amethyst tunnels are unrelated to the presence of the Alpine Fault. We
consider this unlikely given the scale and thickness of the Alpine Schist as the bulk permeability of conti-
nental crust is of the order of 10217 m2 (e.g., Townend & Zoback, 2000), or a factor of at least 10–1,000 less
permeable than values estimated for the hanging-wall of the Alpine Fault. However, all of the locations at
which the hydraulic conductivity of the Alpine Schist and the related Otago schist has been estimated,
including those described above and active landslides surrounding the Clyde Dam in central Otago (O’Brien
et al., 2016), yield higher conductivities than typical of regionally metamorphosed rocks (e.g., Manning &
Ingebritsen, 1999). No measurements of the schist’s permeability have yet been made away from a major
fault or landside: such measurements would enable the bulk permeability of the protolith to be estimated,
and thus the significance of fault-related and nonfault-related (static) effects to be distinguished.

Our preferred interpretation of the apparent width of the hydrogeologically active damage zone is that it is
controlled by the interaction of the Alpine Fault with topography. We propose a model of the hydrogeologi-
cally active damage zone that may also apply to faults in other areas of pronounced topographic relief, obli-
que slip and recurring seismicity (Figure 12). We distinguish between an inner damage zone of width 1021–
102 m, in which fracturing is induced by dynamic stresses associated with the rupture process, and an outer
damage zone of width 103–104 m, within which damage reflects a juxtaposition of fracturing associated
with exhumation, recurring phases of interseismic strain accumulation and release, and coseismic-shaking-
induced slip on critically-stressed fractures. In the context of this model, the inner damage zone corre-
sponds to the conventionally defined damage zone inferred from field observations of fracture density,
whereas the outer damage zone corresponds to the flower-shaped zone of low elastic moduli inferred from
seismological and geodetic observations.

The model implies fault zone asymmetry that is likely governed by topographic relief and the kinematics of
slip, with faults accommodating oblique transpression, such as the central Alpine Fault, having broader
hanging-wall damage zones than areas of pure strike-slip, perhaps including the southern section of the
Alpine Fault. A testable corollary is that the inner and outer damage zones should exhibit different types of
fracturing: dilatant, low shear-displacement fractures in the inner zone associated with rupture propagation,
and preferentially oriented shear fractures in the outer zone that represent failure of the most critically-
stressed structures in response to shaking.

The implications of an active hydrologic system in the hanging-wall of the Alpine Fault late in the fault’s typ-
ical interseismic phase are significant. At present, the fluid pressure regime in the hanging-wall exhibits
modest spatial variations about hydrostatic levels (being subhydrostatic beneath the mountains to permit
downward flow and �10% over-pressured in DFDP-2B), implying high effective stresses (Sutherland et al.,
2017). Different portions of the damage zone are also likely to undergo temporal changes in hydraulic
parameters and flow, due to competing processes of fracture sealing and opening or re-opening at different
points in the seismic cycle (Hacker, 1997; Sibson, 1989, 1994). The precipitation of calcite, quartz, and other
phases, and the resulting decrease in permeability, likely occurs throughout the fault zone (Boulton et al.,
2017a, 2017b; Williams et al., 2017a). However, our observations show that, even late in the interseismic
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cycle, the outer damage zone retains substantial permeability and an approximately hydrostatic fluid pres-
sure regime in the hanging-wall.

The low permeability of the alteration zone and fault core documented in DFDP-1 (Allen et al., 2017; Boul-
ton et al., 2017a; Carpenter et al., 2014; Sutherland et al., 2012) and the different piezometric heights of the
high-relief hanging-wall and low-relief footwall do imply substantial variations in fluid pressure and hence
in effective stress across the PSZ. The extremely low permeability and meter-scale width of the fault core
are likely to play a significant role in governing earthquake rupture on the central Alpine Fault (Sutherland
et al., 2012). In particular, the very low permeability of <10220 m2 (equivalent to a hydraulic conductivity of
<10213 m/s) estimated for the 2 m-thick fault core from postdrilling fluid pressure equilibration measure-
ments in the DFDP-1B borehole suggests that the fault may undergo thermal pressurization or vaporization
in response to small amounts (possibly submillimeter) of slip at low slip rates (<1 mm/s) well before the
onset of seismic radiation (Boulton et al., 2017c; Chen et al., 2017; Schmitt et al., 2011; Segall & Rice, 2006).

5. Conclusions

DFDP-2B measurements and observations made previously at outcrop and catchment scales reveal the
hanging-wall of the central Alpine Fault to contain an active hydrothermal circulation system: temperatures
and permeability are high and fluid pressures exceed hydrostatic values due to upflow beneath the What-
aroa Valley. Independent lines of evidence—borehole temperature measurements, gas geochemistry, frac-
ture orientation and density data sets, and known hot springs—indicate that fault-related damage and fluid
circulation extend at least several hundred meters from the principal slip zone. This suggests that the hydro-
geologically active component of the Alpine Fault zone, in the hanging-wall at least, is both wider and
more dynamic (in the sense of controlling fluid pressures and temperatures) than implied by prevailing
models of faults’ damage zones.

We propose that the hydrogeologically active hanging-wall damage zone of the Alpine Fault (and likely
those of other large active faults in areas of high topographic relief and rapid slip) is composed of an inner
damage zone in which damage is dominated by rupture processes, and an outer damage zone in which

Figure 12. Schematic fault zone diagram (modified after Sutherland et al., 2012) illustrating the extent of the hydrogeo-
logically active damage zone and its subdivision into inner and outer damage zones. Also illustrated is the approximate
vertical extent of topographic stress perturbations beneath fault-perpendicular ridges in the hanging-wall. The flower-
shaped geometry of the outer damage zone is controlled by interaction between stress changes occurring on coseismic
and interseismic timescales and critically-stressed fractures subject to frictional failure under the combined effects of
topographic and tectonic loading.
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damage reflects processes occurring on long-term (exhumational), interseismic, and coseismic time scales.
This model provides a means of reconciling the generally narrow (<101–102 m-wide) damage zones identi-
fied from analysis of fracturing adjacent to exhumed faults with the broader (103–104 m-wide) damage
zones inferred from seismological and geodetic data.
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